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An Old Poem.
T read it back there somewhere in those olden

days
&kr Which sterner life has done with and discarded

now ;
I know it spoke of roses blooming by the ways

That Love trod, and then of the thorns on" Sor-
row's brow.

And then of tears and memory and pensive gaze,
And but I never can recall the lines,' somehow.

I know not whom the author was; his station,
name,

Did not impress themselves upon me at the
time;

I jtiFt remember melody and music came,
With soul and sweetness, from his sad and sim-

ple rhyme,
And lingered, as have lingered never lines of fame

Within my heart, with throb of tenderness sub-- -
lime.

1 even now forget the name he gave his song.
The meter that it carried with it, or the feet

The verse contained, or whether it was short or
long;

But I have not forgotten it was very sweet
And full of sobs and sentiment, and right and

wrong.
And all the things required to make our lives

complete.

Tonight it comes to me from out the dear, dead
past,

All dim and indistinct, as dreams of childhood
are.

Or face of loved ones that sad Memory has cast
So near within the heart, and in the mine so

far; x
This much I know, its theme, a prophecy at last,

Tells ray own story at Hope's everlasting bar.

In the Skating Rink.
Whirl and joy and laughter,

To feel und not to think,
Th present nor hereafter

In the skating rink;
To spin and twirl in pleasure.

To live, to move, to do,
To keep the time and measure,

In the skating rink with Sue.

To hold her and to love her
Unspoken though it be,

As pure as stars above her
Is my love and constancy!

And so tonight, out yonder,
With laughter, love and you,

I'll never pause to ponder
O'er life's plans and problems, Sue!

Remorse.
The loathsome offspring of all sin is this,

And playing in a demon's rolcj
A grinning death's head of the soul

The tortured mind's avenging Nemesis.

The Cocke Brothers.
The State of- - Tennessee has ever been

famous as the birthplace of famous and
remarkable men. In all the walks of life
her sons have ?.cliieved wonderful results
and won undying fame. None have won
for themselves more laurels in o short a
lifetime than Dr. James II. Coekc and his
twin brother, Walter, who were born in
the city of Knoxville, Tenn., about thirty
live years ago.

Dr. Cocke was one of the most gifted
and remarkable surgeons of his day, and
possessed such wonderful skill that his
feats in surgery were little short of the
supernatural. The most remarkable thing
in connection with his achievements was
the fact that he was blind, due to a blun-
der of an oculist, who put a poison in
his eyes in his infancy. In spite of this
terrible occurrence he did not give up
and become a burden upon Jus people., but
started out to make his own way in the
world, and win for himself fame. lie
went to the Institute for the Blind at
Nashville, and after remaining there for
some time he went to the New England
Conservatory of 3Iuie and graduated
from that institution with the highest
honors, being one of the finest performers
ever graduated from there, boon tiring
of music he took up the profession of
medicine and the sciences, and after grad-
uation from the Boston Medical College,
and taking post-graduat- e courses in the
Universities of Harvard and Pennsyl-
vania, he began to practice in Boston, and
in a short time won an enviable reputa-
tion in that city of culture. He made a
specialty of toxocology, the science of poi-
sons, and it was this fact that ruined him,
for he performed all his experiments
upon himself with poisons and their anti-
dotes.

Dr. Cocke had only the sense o touch
to guide him. and yet he was able by this
faculty to diagno.-- e diseases and detect
foreign growths that escaped the notice
of other famous surgeon?. He also per-
formed operations that astonished the en-
tire scientific world. He wrote a treat-
ise entitled "IJIind Leaders of the Blind,''
which is today regarded as an authority
upon the subjects with which it deals.

But it was in the weird fields of spir-
itualism and hypnotism that he perhaps
won his greatest fame. No other investi-- .
gator in these new sciences has ever gone
eo far ino the hidden realms of the mys-
terious as did Dr. Cocke. It was in the
occult sciences that the strange and won-
derful personality of the man was re-
pealed. Hi? offices were the Mecca of the
wealthiest and most distinguished of Bos-

ton's fashionable society, and his income
amounted to many thousands yearly.

Dr. Cocke had the delicate faculty of
touch so highly developed that he cau
distinguish the difference in color and tell
the different denominations of paper cur-
rency, lie also had the power of facial
expression to a wonderful degree, and
could tell the shape of any building or ob-
stacle that might be in his path.

A remarkable coincidence was that he
tigned his own name exactly as did his
father, who bore the tame name, and yet
lie had never seen his father's writing,
nor had he practiced to accomplish such
a result.

It was in the field of law that the other
brother excelled. lie was not so unfortu-
nate as his brother, but he gained almost
a much distinction in his chosen profes-
sion as did Dr. Cocke in his.

Walter Cocke graduated from the
University of Tennessee at the early age
of IS, end immediately entered upon the
fctudy of law in an office in Knoxville. He
had a very retentive memory and was
soon prepared for the practice of his call-
ing. Notwithstanding his quick prepa-
ration he was said to be one of the best-equippe- d,

lawyers that ever practiced in
the Tennessee courts, and was considered
the most brilliant all-roun- d attorney in
the State. He was a master orator, and
the words flowed from his tongue with an
case and beauty charmed all who
listened to him speak. He could play
upon the heartstrings of his hearers like
a great musician would upon the keys of
gome grand old organ. He had a most
.magnetic personality, and eould move a
jury at will, and he scarcely ever lost a
case. He often rose to the heights of the

. purest eloquence, and then it was that
he held such masterly sway over his audi-
ence. The man was lost behind the beau-t- v

of his language, and one would listen
enraptured for hours, forgetting the on-

ward flight of time. He would carry
his hearers out fo self and lead them into
lands of beautiful dreams and reveries.
Into the web of fancy he would weave the
sweetest threads of song, making one
forget all the sorrows of life and all tha
I:vs 9f paia. His ppocects feared Jum
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and quailed before the flash of his eyes
and the burning anathemas that fell from
his scornful lips.

In all his speeches he never referred to
a book, but quoted everything from mem-
ory and made all his defenses and prose
cutions in an impromptu manner. H
merely took notes, and when the day ol
trial came Ire would appear in the court
room ready in every particular.

But his mind became clouded in early
life and he died just in his prime at the
age of about 30. Dr. Cocke survived him
but a few years. Thus went out two ol
the most remarkable sons of genius that
the State of Tennessee ever produced.

The Tennessee Central.
The writer had occasion the other day

to take a trip over Col. Jere Baxter's new
railroad, the Tennessee Central. 11ns l
perhaps the only railroad in the country
which was ever built on wind and run
on hope. And it mirt stand as a monu
mcnt to the genius of the man who built
it.

Leaving out all question as to the won
derful wealth of iron and timber which .t
opens up, it is from a scenic standpom
one of the most beautiful and picturesque
little railroad routes in the world. Leav
in" Nashville, destined for Knoxville, it
goes right through the very heart of the
"lorious Cumberland mountains, present
ing to the traveler scenes of grandeur and
beautv which Nature painted in an hour
of inspiration. Great, weird, rocky crag
rising to a dizzy height, while far down
below, like a dream in the breast oi
Peace, sleeps a valley as sunny and soft
and silent as any which ever charmed the
eye of tourist in the region of southern
Trance; over there is a densely-wooae- ci

sfcen. over here a placid moun
tain stream, murmuring sweetly as it
jogs along to meet tha great express oi
greater waters and loses itself therein;
that dark and frowning mountain where
in man's footprint seldom may be found.
suggestive of panthers and wildcats and
rattlesnakes and other dreaded denizens
of the forest primeval; that clear and
civstal stream which seems to flow so
smoothlv from the fountain of Nature
heart, reminding one of brook trout and
lazv sunnv days. Tnese be some of tha
sights which please the eye of the trave'- -

er over the lennessee Central. Its moun-
tain life he se?s. Particularly is this
true from Cookville to Emory Gap. There
is not one moment of that distance which
docs not present something and interest-
ing. He sees iron furnaces in blast, he
sees great logs larger in circumference
than he imagined existed upon the face ol
the earth. Yes, and he sees other things
which give him a clear insight into human
nature than he may have ever had before,
For example, he sees at this station a
woman barefooted, even at this season oi
the year, selling chestnuts to the passen-
gers. At the next stop he sees an old
man-wit- liuckleben ies for a!e. Again

.,e s.cs a litile boy endeavoring to dis
pose of a wild turkey at a consideration
of r0 cents. Liter on he witnesses the
novel sight of two mountain belles on s

mule, wlio have ridden out to see the cars
go by. In other worJs, he gets a bird's-ev- e

view of .mountain life in Tenncss.ee
and it is a sight worth seeing. It is not
every day that we can witness a cataract
leaping and dashing, and Hashing a hun
dred or so feet don a rugged mountain
sidi nor is it every day that we can gaze
upon the bewitching picture of two rosy-cheeke- d

mountain pinks statk-nc- upon
the pinnacle of a grav mule.

It is a picturesque, novel arrd
interesting trip and one which the writeT
shall not oon torget.

A Case of Self -- Defens.
In a. certain West Tennessee ct unty no

so very long ago there came to irht one
of the most amusing instances of a pica
in court ever re:-or- d in this State. A
citizen of the rural precincts cf-ra- e into
town one day and took on a f"w more
drinks than his capacity warranted. Late
in the afternoon he mounted h s st' cd
and turned his sails homeward, .lust be
fore reaching that happy home it Occurred
to him suddenly that he was a bad
man. Accordingly, lie drew out his re
volver and cast his eve over th land
scape in search of something or sollebody
he might annihilate. The only Jign 1

animal life which lie was able to d scover
was a Hock of his neighbor's sheep graz
ing peacefully on the meadow by thfl road

f'w. With a grand Nourish lie turned hi:
batteries on them, with the result thai
on; lay dead on the field of battle ar.l tht
others were fast fleeing for their lives
over the 'kopje. The next clay the cwnrt
of the sheep went to town and had hi?
bibulous neighbor indicted. When h'i ap
peared before the court he came not in
sackcloth and ashes, but in a tleilant
mood, ready to defend his rights, as any
free man should. He was arraigned anil
put in, the plea of not guilty.

"Do von mean to say,'' asked the Jttdae
sternly, "that you did not kill the shep'.'

"Jcdge, he answered, I did shoot that
thar sheep, but I said I want guilty like
.you lawyers says it. I shot the sheep.
but, .ledge, I ain t guilty of no wrong-doinY- '

'What is your plea, then?" demanded
the .Judge.

"Self-defense.- ," he replied confidently.
'"W hat do you meant" his Honor asked

in astonishment.
Why, J edge, the blame sheep was

to bite me."
The Court smiled and fined bim $10 and

costs.

Fireside Philosophy.
All's well that ends swell.
Slander is the devil's ace high.
The train of Time stops for no one.
Don't trust a woman's smile too far.
It takes a fool to argue with a womH
Profanity is the most inexcusable of '

sins.
No drunkard was ever reformed with

lecture.
The political prophet is without hone

everywhere.
The weather man has no rrgard for th,

price of coal.
Adam was not the only man who evej

caw snakes.
"Charity should begin at home" but i

should begin-A- ll

donkeys do not have long cars nj
walk on four legs.

Clothes do not make a man, but thej
do make an impression.

The boy who doesn't know more thai
his father is very stupid. -

When a man attempts to make a for
tune betting on race horses he simplj
proved thlt he has less sense than t?;'
hordes,

WITHOUT THE FRILLS.

Report of a. Chorch Wedding by a n
Editor Who Discountenances

Frippery.

An editor who was thoroughly tired of
the foolishness that goes on at a church
wedding finally got even as follows, says
the Atchison Giobe man: "They were
married in great style. All the elite of the
town were invited, principally because it
was thought that they would be more likely
to bring elegant presents for the bride.

'"Of course, the ceremony took place in
the church, and the church was most beau-
tifully decorated for the occasion. Potted
plants were borrowed here and there,
wherever they could be secured without
making the owner mad' enough

"The bride's young lady friends had the
decorations in charge, and when they were
not making nosegays they were chewing the
rag about the trouble and work, and wish-
ing that the bride had sense enough to get
up- - her own wedding. The ushers wor
claw-hamm- coats, parted; their hair in
the middle and stepped high when they
walked down tha aisle. The coats were
hired from a costumer. and their white
gloves came from an undertaker's, who kept
them on hand for funeral occasions.

"It was a ring ceremony. The ring was a
mustrous gold band borrowed of the vil-
lage jeweler. People called the bride love-
ly, but she was so homely that hollyhocks
wouldn't grow in the dooryard where she
lived. The bridegroom was dressed in con-
ventional black, so called because his father
once wore the coat to a democratic con-
vention. The presents- - were simply ele-

gant. They came from people who couldn't
afford to hire the washing done or buy
baker's bread. Then after a 'sumptuous
wedding supper' the bride and groom went
to St. Louis on their wedding tour, where
they spent more money in 24 hours than
both, of them can earn in a month."

The New Cop Defender.
Now being built, is confidently expected
to be the fastest sailing vessel ever built. Its
construction is being kept a secret, but it is
whispered that it will easily hold the cup.
America is rapidly coming to the front. A
good example of this is in that famous
household remedy, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, which has defended health for half a
century past. It holds the record for the
cure of dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation,
nervousness, biliousness and la grippe.

Loajlc.
Bystander Poor fellow! One of his

wounds is fatal, I believe.
Policeman So it is; but the other wan

ain't, so he has an even chance. Philadel-
phia Press.

State op Ohio, Citt of Toledo,
Lucas Couxtt, "

I

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the city of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of One Hundred Dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
18S6. A. W. GLEASON,

Seal Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The flower of civilization is the finished
man, the man of sense, of grace, of accom-
plishment, of social power the gentleman.

Emerson.
We refund 10c for every Tackaee of

Putnam Fadeless Dtes that fails to fdve
satisfaction. Monroe Drug Co., Unionville,
Mo. Sold by all druggists.

Millions re Carter's Ink
whichis sure proof of its excellent quality, fs
made chemically accurate. Iheretore the
best.

There is no great achievement that is not
the result of patient working and waiting.

Ki. .Holland.
TTaTe's TTnnpv nf Horehotind and Tar re

lieves whooping cough.
Pike s .toothache Drops lure in one minute.

There is no doubt but that a iudicious
grumble is of great use, for many a bike
is never oiled until it squeaks. Ally Sloper.

To Cnre a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists' refund money if it fails to cure.
25c.

The silence of a friend commonly amounts
to treachery. His net darinz to say any
thing in our behalf implies a tacit censure.

Haziitt.
Have you ever experienced the joyful sen-

sation of a good appetite? You will if you
chew Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

A man is never very busy around a house
unless he is doinz something that requires
five women to wait on him. Atchison
Globe.

The Best Prescription for ChilLs
and Fever is a bottle of Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. It 19 simply iron and quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure no pay. Price,
50c.

When a man asks a woman for her advice
he not only wins- - her undying admiration,
but at once stamps himself to her as thepos- - !

sessor of rare good sense. Xown lopics.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure. J. W. O'Brien. 322 Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. C, 1900.

We fancy wireless telegraphy has a ten
dency to make couples who have been mar
ried by wire feel dreadfully
Detroit Journal.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

Kansas City, Jan. S.
CATTLE Beef steers Si 25 H 5 05

Native stockers 3 80 75
Texas and Indian steers 3 65 4 30

HOGS 4 00 5 10
SHEEP 3 40 4 00
WHEAT No. 2 hard 68Aftf

No. 2 red 71 72
CORN No. 2 mixed "33
OATS No. 2 mixed 234
RYE No. 2 46 47
FLOUR Hard wh't patents. 3 25 3 45

Soft wheat patents .... 3 50 3 60
HAY Timothy 6 00 11 00

Prairie .: 6 50
x

10 00
BRAN Sacked 63
BUTTER Extra to fancy 16 (a) 21
CHEESE Full cream 12
EGGS 18
POTATOES Home grown 30 40

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Native steers 3 50 Ft 5 40

Texas and Indian steers 3 35 & 4 55 .
HOGS Packers 4 95 5 10
SHEEP Native muttons ... 3 75 4 15
FLOUR Patents 3 50 3 65
WHEAT No. 2 red 73) 75
CORN No. 2 35V6 3614
OATS No. 2 24 24
RYE 49i
BUTTER Dairy 13 20
DRY SALT MEATS 6 7 121,4

BACON 8 00. 8 37i,i
CHICAGO.

CATTLE Steers 3 65 ft 6 15
HOGS Mixed and butchers. 4 90 ) 5 25
SHEEP Western 3 75 ( 4 65
FLOUR Spring patents 3 40 3 85
WHEAT No. 2 red 76 Q 78
CORN No. 2 36U
OATS No. 2 23',' 24
II YE January 4714
LARD January 6 97 7
PORK January 12 95 13 074

NEW YORK.
CATTLE Sheers 4 25 & 5 40
HOGS Mixed westerns 5 40 5 60
SHEEP 2 75 6 4 30
WHEAT NO. 2 red SO $2
CORN No. 2 45?4 46
OATS No. 2 2SU

THE CHANGE OF LIFE

Is the most important period in a wo-
man's existence. Owing to modern
methods of living', not one woman in
A thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing
a train of very annoying and some-
times painful symptoms.

Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the blood surging to the heart until it
seems ready to burst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as if the heart were going to
stop for good, are symptoms of a dan-
gerous, nervous trouble. Those hot
flashes are just so many calls from
nature for help. The nerves are cry--

Mas. Jrcrers Nobu.
ing out for assistance. The cry should
be heeded in time. Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound was pre-
pared to meet the needs of woman's
system at this trying period of her life.

It builds up the weakened nervou3
system, and enables a woman to pass
that grand change triumphantly.

" I was a very sick woman, caused
by Change of Life. I suffered with hot
flushes, and fainting spells. I was
afraid to go on the street, my head
and back troubled me so. I was en-
tirely cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound." Mrs. Jennie
Noble, 5010 Keyser St., Germantown,
Pa.

To produce the best results
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain
enough Potash. For partic-
ulars sec our pamphlets. We
send them free.

- GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.
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"SALZER'S SEEDS Q

1 WILU WAKE YOU RICH" 9

rft'i&'Lr ThU In a daring-statemen- but Sal. 9A12&yi5z: sex's eeed bear It out every time.
M f i'Vn Oiutihlnaflnn finrrt- - a

Greatstcoruon earth. VVtllposi tire!? J3
rTolutioniz corn growing.
Billion Dollar Crass.

12 tons of hay per acre. First
crop fix weeks alter sowing ,i an

What Is It ?
Catalogue tells. WHOAliYX ma iuc. siAisra

'iTfeSSt thta NOTICE w. mll
'JVC calaioc lu utva
V.V4v Sample. fociuditiK .bar., mlmo I

Fn.lt. (80 ba. pv A.) OmU, I

iVJ (&u Dain.1 ier A .1 Km. '

Bley,(173 bu-p- A) ttc.Vorth$10LtOM( .start, n
John A. Salz.r Seed Co. U Crows, Wis. nBSSBSSWiaBB

ANAKESISirt
lief and POSITIVE.I.Y CURES FILES.
For free sample address
"ASA RK8I8," Trib-
une building, New York.
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WHEELER WAS TOO POLITE.

Embarraulns Dilemma In Which
"Fighting: Joe Lately Found

Himself.

At Washington the other day it "was raini-
ng: hard, and the street cars were crowded
with passengers more or lew bedraggled.
Among them was Gen. Joe Wheeler. Next
to him was a woman wearing a mackintosh,
who rose to get eff at Fourteenth and F
streets. Gen. Whieler noticed an umbrel-
la leaning against il e car seat.

He grabbed the umbrella, ran after tha
woman, caught her at the door and said:
"Pardon me, madam, but you left your um-
brella."

The woman looked puzzled, but took the
umbrella. Gen. Wheeler resumed hi seat.
Then a woman on the other side of him
gave a little ecream and said: "Why, you
nasty little man, you gave that woman my
umbrella." Then she appealed to the con-
ductor.

Gen. Wheeler apologized, but the woman
said: "Now you just get right off the car
and get it for me or I'll notify the police."

Meekly the veteran of three wars
tumbled off into the rain and ran after the
woman with the mackintosh. He made a
hurried explanation, got the umbrella and
rushed back to the1 waitine car. s

As he handed it back to its owner he said:
"I trust you wll ipardon me, madam. I as-

sure you it was all a mistake."
The woman glared at him. "I don't

know about that," she spiffed. "1 don't be-
lieve you are any better than you ought
to be.'

Trick of the Trade.
"I I think I would like to look at a dia-

mond ring," said the young man as- - the
jeweler came forward.

"Exactly, sir. A diamond ring for a
lady?"

"Yes."
"A young lady?"
"Yes."
"A young lady to whom you are en-

gaged?"
"What's the difference whether I'm en-

gaged to her or not?" asked the customer,
with considerable tartness.

"A great deal, sir. You intend this ring
for a Christmas present, probably?" "

"I probably do."
"Very well. We have diamond rings for

$25 and diamond rings for $50, $75 and
$100. If not actually engaged to the girl,
take a $25 ring, and when she brings it in
here to find out the cost we'll lie $50 worth
for your benefit. If really engaged, take a
higher price, and you can pawn it for two-thir- ds

of its value after marriage. Now,
then, make your selection." Washington
Post.

Grade Doses by Ilanlf.
One Marshal Le Febvre fell ill of an ague,

and his servant, an old soldier, caught the
malady at the same time. The servant was
quickly cured, but the fever clung to the
marshal until it occurred to his energetic
duchess that the doctor had blundered by
giving the marshal the same doses as to a
Erivate soldier. She rapidly counted upon

the different rings of the mili-
tary ladder. "Here, drink this; thi3 is
suited to your grade," she said, putting a
tumbler to her husband's lips. And the
duke, having swallowed a dozen doses at
one gulp, was soon on his legs again.
"You ve a great deal to learn, my boy,"
was the lady's subsequent remark to the as-
tonished doctor. Chicago Chronicle.

Designing: Landlord.
Traveler Why do you allow that waiter

to remain constantly so close to that young
married couple? It evidently annoys them.

Landlord Oh, because they keep order-
ing things, so as to get him out of hear-
ing! Meggendorfer Blaetter.

j Shoi1e&

One reason why travelers to

than

Through Coachea

country.

not

CURE Vswel
breath, blood, stomach, bloated month,

bowels reralarly artpeople all diseases tosretaer.
for the ehronle ailments lone ilfrrlnr thaSeomo

No matter ails fornever not the yoar bowelsoar(oarsstM car

First Church and Its Pastor and Elder.
day vras "when men of

to give their testi-
monials to for

This to-da-y

most medicines. Pe-Tu- na

become so justly
merits known to so many of
high and low that no

to see his name in print
Peruna.

The men in nation have
given Peruna strong
Men classes and sta-
tions

A dignified the
church in person of

Iiev. E. G. Smith does to
state publicly that has-use- Peruna
in his family it cured when
other failed. In this

the Smith is supported by an
elder in his church.

Eev. E.G. Smith, of
chuTcn of Ga.,

writes:
"Having used Peruna in my family

for time it gives me pleasure to
to true woTth. My little boy

seven of had been suffering
for some time with catarrh of the low-
er bowels. Other failed,

after bottles of Peruna

Some people help others; others help
themselves. Globe.

go via

and A., St. Mo.
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Werf

the Belt is, that the Belt is from 25 to
100 miles other routes. This saving in
distance makes a saving time.

These carry Pullman Sleepers st nlcht. Parlor Cafa Cars
dnrlnc the day, and and Reclining
both day and night. This service compares favorably with that of
any road in the

Write us where yon are going when yon leave,
we tell too what ticket and what train to

to the best time connections. We send you an
little book. "A Trip to Texas."

v.

a

FBEV. B. J0RES, S.PX, lcasUs, Test.
F. L WTATT, T. P. L. ClsciasiU. SUTTON, T. P. L. CksttatsXi, Test.

W. UBEAUME, G.
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You're bilious, got a cold, you have a throbbing in your head, a bad taste in your mouth, your
eyes burn, your skin is yellow with dark rings under your eyes, your lips are and you feel ugly and
mean, if wanted to kick a lame or kill a canary bird. Your system is full of bile properly

off, and what you need is a cleaning inside. Don't continue being a bilious nuisance to yourself
and who love you, but send out once for a box of and work the cold while you sleep.
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